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 1.    Motivation -- Explain why you’d like to serve on the Park District Board? 

I believe strongly in our responsibility to be good stewards of our natural and cultural 
resources, and to provide open space and healthy recreational opportunities for everyone to 
enjoy.  My commitment to the East Bay Parks dates back to childhood when I served as a Junior 
Ranger and later as a Day Camp Counselor in Tilden Park.  I began hiking in our parks at an early 
age and by the time I was in middle school would disappear into the park for hours on my own 
exploring the interconnecting rails and beauty of our natural environment.  As a child, I also 
enjoyed Day Camp in Tilden Park and overnight camp at Camp Ohlone.  I later met my husband 
on a Sierra Club hike in Tilden.  We enjoy sharing the East Bay parks with our six year old 
daughter who experienced Day Camp in Tilden Park for the first time this summer.  As a family, 
we continue to hike regularly in many of the parks.  

 The experiences I had growing up in our East Bay Parks changed my life.  These early 
experiences gave me a deep love and appreciation for our natural environment, the cultural 
heritage of our parks, and the animal and plant life that make the East Bay Parks their 
home.  My commitment to protecting our natural environment and preserving open space 
stem from these experiences.  I believe that we must ensure that everyone, especially every 
child, has access or our parks.  In addition to the joy, good health, and educational benefits that 
children experience from the outdoors, this is a great way to develop future park stewards and 
environmental leaders.   

 2.    Qualifications -- Please give a brief summary of your background and qualifications for the 
office of EBRPD Director. 

I have an extensive career in public service, including leadership positions in park, recreation, 
open space and environmental policy issues. In 2016, Governor Jerry Brown appointed me to 
serve as Director of the state’s Public Advocates Office.  In this capacity, I joined his team of 



senior environmental advisors in combatting climate change and preserving the natural 
environment for generations to come.  I continue to serve in this position under Governor 
Gavin Newsom.  I currently oversee 178 engineers, financial examiners, economists, and 
regulatory analysts and am responsible for developing and administering a $46 million annual 
budget.   My team and I work with the Sierra Club and other environmental advocates to 
implement policies to achieve the goal of 100% renewable energy, along with other climate 
goals.  For example, my team and I are currently working closely with the Sierra Club to stop 
SoCal Gas from undermining the state’s climate goals using ratepayer money. 

In addition to implementing the state’s environmental policies, my organization plays a 
leadership role on The Pacific Forest and Watershed Lands Stewardship Council (Stewardship 
Council). The Stewardship Council is a private, nonprofit foundation with two primary goals:  To 
ensure that over 140,000 acres of California's pristine watershed lands are conserved for the 
public good and to connect California’s young people, especially underserved youth to nature, 
parks, open spaces, and the outdoors.   

I also served as Chair of the City of Berkeley Children, Youth, and Recreation Commission from 
2018-2020, and continue to serve as a Commissioner.  Our mission is to achieve equity in 
policies, programs, planning efforts, activities, and funding associated with youth, family, 
recreation and educational programs.  Our responsibilities include making funding 
recommendations and identifying needs in the City’s community and recreation services for 
Berkeley’s youth.  

 I previously served as Director of the U.S. Green Building Council for Northern California 
(USGBC) where I worked with legislators, labor, industry, and environmental groups across the 
state to pass legislation to protect our environment and create green jobs.  I worked closely 
with the Sierra Club California, the Environmental Defense Fund, NRDC, Environment California, 
Planning and Conservation League, and StopWaste.org to bring about change.   

3.    The COVID-19 pandemic has created major social, cultural, and economic changes in the 
East Bay Area. Explain the challenges and opportunities for EBRPD given the COVID crisis now, 
and over the next few years. 

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Park District has worked closely with public 
health officials to keep the parks as open as possible while protecting the safety of the public 
and our workers.  We are proud of our role as an essential service and recognize the need to 
keep parks open in order to provide people with the physical and mental health benefits of the 
great outdoors.  As a Board member, I have helped shape these policies and also championed 
the need for strong safety protocols and PPE to protect our workers.  I also successfully 
advocated for a robust telecommuting policy for workers who could perform their jobs 
remotely and a strong paid administrative leave policy for workers who were unable to work at 
all due to the COVID-19 pandemic.   



Our opportunity going forward is an increased awareness about the physical and mental 
benefits of using the East Bay Parks.  Our challenge is the potential long term budget impact of 
reduced property taxes and little or no income from fees for services (e.g. fees for campground 
and facilities reservations.)  With taxes and assessments providing over 80% of Park District 
revenues and with our solid reserves, our budget is stable for now but there could be longer 
term impacts.  

4.    Expansion and Development -- Should EBRPD focus its efforts on continuing to expand its 
land holdings to protect open space from future development, or should it focus on the 
stewardship of existing land holdings? 

We need to do both.  However, if we have to choose I support expanding land holdings to 
protect open space from future development.  If desirable land comes on the market, we 
should acquire it to preserve it for current and future generations.  Otherwise, once it is gone, it 
is gone forever.   

5.    Recreation and Conservation -- What balance do you favor between recreational 
access/development and protection of wildlife, creeks, and lands? 

I believe we should strive to provide recreational access in a way that also protects wildlife, 
creeks, and lands.  For instance, we should avoid recreational access in areas that could harm 
sensitive habitat and wildlife.     

6.    Vegetation Management 

What systems and processes do you recommend for reducing pesticide and herbicide use and 
the management of pest/invasive species? What approaches do you support for managing 
eucalyptus and other non-native or high fire-risk species on park district property? 

Wildfire prevention and mitigation is a high priority for me.  I generally support the Park 
District’s policy of maintaining healthy forest by thinning excessive growth, restoring native 
plants and removing invasive species, and creating fuel breaks.  I support removing eucalyptus 
trees and other non-native plants over time with a goal of returning our parks to native 
plants.  I recognize that eucalyptus trees can’t be taken out all at once because they currently 
provide habitat for animals so we need to take a more gradual approach (but not too gradual).   

I support the Park District’s recent ban on glycophosphate (round up).  I support managing 
pests and invasive species with the use of toxic chemicals.   

7.    Wildlife Management -- the District is responsible for the protection of all wildlife within its 
land holdings. 

a.    Describe your knowledge of wildlife within District lands. 



I have been observing and studying the wildlife in the East Bay Parks since childhood when I 
served as a Junior Ranger.   

b.    Explain how to balance the needs of wildlife with other District priorities and obligations, 
such as: 

i.                Grazing:  Grazing by cows and goats is an important part of the Park District’s vegetation 
management program.  However, it should be managed in a way that protects the needs of 
wildlife.  

ii.               Dogs: While I believe that dogs have the right to enjoy our parks, they should be kept out 
of sensitive habitat area.   

iii.              Turbines on Altamont Pass:  Although I strongly support clean energy, the number of 
bird kills due to the turbines at Altamont Pass is unacceptable. The wind power industry must 
take steps to reduce bird kills and mitigate for their impacts to bird populations such as those 
steps recommended by the California Energy Commission and raptor experts with extensive 
research experience at Altamont Pass.  

8.    Public Accountability -- How will you know if EBRPD is successful in its mission? What data 
will you look at? What policies and processes do you feel will most likely foster strong relations 
with the public, especially groups not yet familiar with, or using, District parks? 

I believe strongly we must work harder to make our East Bay Parks accessible to everyone, 
especially underserved communities (discussed in question 10 below).  I am working with the 
Park District to ensure that our outreach, engagement, and polling reaches all communities so 
that we can understand and meet their needs.   

9.    User Groups -- There is sometimes tension among hikers, mountain bikers, equestrians, and 
users of electric vehicles (e.g. e-bikes, e-scooters, e-skateboards, etc.) on trails. What is your 
view of restricting and limiting use, and what options do you propose for navigating the 
disparate interests of users? 

I support bringing a wide range of stakeholders together to address the best uses for various 
types of trails, and when different uses are compatible on the same trails and when they are 
not.  Only by bringing everyone together can we find solutions that best meet the disparate 
interests of users.   

10.    Program and Priorities -- Elected office provides the opportunity to proactively lead by 
placing new ideas on the agenda for consideration and development. What are some specific 
ideas you intend to pursue if elected? What do you believe are the main priorities for the Park 
District Board? 

The two biggest challenges facing the Park District are: 



(1)  Climate Change:  

As the largest regional park system in the country, the East Bay Regional Park District (Park 
District) must lead on combatting climate change.  I support applying green building principles, 
including generating clean energy with solar panels, increasing energy efficiency, using recycled 
building materials, eliminating waste, and electrifying our vehicle fleet.   

The Park District is on the front lines of addressing climate change and must find solutions that 
protect Park District infrastructure, public parklands, and the communities with which we 
border.  With 55 miles of shoreline, Sea Level Rise presents a significant threat to habitats, 
accessible shorelines, and the Bay Trail.  Adaptive restoration projects, such as the recently 
completed Albany Beach public access project and Bay Trail gap closure that account for sea 
level rise are critical to protect public investments on the Bay shoreline and protect neighboring 
private properties.   

The Park District manages parklands that form the Wildland-Urban Interface for many 
communities throughout the East Bay.  Coordination between the Park District's Stewardship 
and Fire Department is critical in implementing projects like the Wildfire Reduction and 
Resource Management Plan in the East Bay hills from Richmond to Castro Valley.  The Park 
District is also responsible for protecting special status species and habitats throughout the East 
Bay.  Adaptative land management programs and restoration projects, like those implemented 
in partnership with the East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy are critical to addressing 
climate impacts such as increased flooding and drought on protected natural habitats. 

(2)   Social Justice and Racial Equity: 

I am committed to increasing access for underserved communities to East Bay Parks.  For 
example:   

·       Expand parkland in close proximity to underserved communities by continuing to convert 
industrial land to parkland, especially along the North Richmond shoreline; 

·       Increase free bus transportation provided by the Park District to make parks more 
accessible; 

·       Create bridges over busy highways to allow safe pedestrian and bike access to parks;  

·       Expand opportunities for underserved youth by providing additional scholarships for camp 
and other recreational opportunities; and  

·       Increase summer and year round job opportunities for youth 

In addition, we must ensure a safe, just and equitable workplace for our employees.  As a Board 
member, I have been proud to champion the need for safe working conditions during the 



pandemic.  I also have successfully advocated for the need to take specific steps to address 
systemic racism and other bias that prevents people of color and LGBTQ employees from 
reaching their full potential.   

11.    Endorsements -- Who has endorsed you so far? Who do you expect to endorse you? 

Elected/Appointed Officials: 
 
Eleni Kounalakis, State Lieutenant Governor 
Tony Thurmond, State Superintendent of Schools 
Delaine Eastin, State Superintendent of Schools (ret.) 
Betty Yee, State Controller 
Nancy Skinner, State Senator 
Henry Stern, State Senator and Chair, Senate Committee on Natural Resources 
Bob Wieckowski, State Senator 
Buffy Wicks, State Assembly 
Bill Quirk, State Assembly 
Ellen Corbett, President, East Bay Regional Parks District Board 
Dee Rosario, Vice President, East Bay Regional Parks District Board 
Colin Coffey, Treasurer, East Bay Regional Parks District Board 
Beverly Lane, East Bay Regional Parks District Board 
Dennis Waespi, East Bay Regional Parks District Board 
Ayn Wieskamp, East Bay Regional Parks District Board 
Keith Carson, Alameda County Supervisor* 
Nate Miley, Alameda County Supervisor 
Richard Valle, Alameda County Supervisor 
Alice Lai-Bitker, Alameda County Supervisor (ret.) 
Lateefah Simon, President, BART Board and Civil Rights Leader 
Peggy McQuaid, Albany Vice Mayor 
Michael Barnes, Albany City Council 
Rochelle Nason, Albany City Council 
Lori Droste, Berkeley City Council 
Rashi Kesarwani, Berkeley City Council 
Susan Wengraf, Berkeley City Council 
Laurie Capitelli, Berkeley City Council (ret.) 
James Chang, Berkeley Rent Board Commission 
and former candidate for Ward 1 Appointment 
Jane Bartke, El Cerrito Mayor (ret.) 
Gabe Quinto, El Cerrito City Council* 
Ruth Atkin, Emeryville City Council (ret.) 
Raj Salwan, Fremont Vice Mayor 
Anu Natarajan, Fremont Vice Mayor (ret.) 
Myrna de Vera, Hercules Mayor (ret.) 
Libby Schaaf, Oakland Mayor 



Dan Kalb, Oakland City Council 
Roy Swearingen, Pinole Mayor 
Pete Murray, Pinole City Council 
Tom Butt, Richmond Mayor 
Rosemary Corbin, Richmond Mayor (ret.) 
Myrna Lopez, Richmond City Council (ret.) 
Harpreet Sandu, Richmond City Council (ret.) 
Kathy Chao Rothberg, San Pablo Mayor (ret.) 
Rita Xavier, San Pablo City Council 
Mister Phillips, West Contra Costa Unified School District Board Member 
Meredith Brown, Peralta Community College District 
Elsa Ortiz, Vice President, AC Transit District 
Neil Tsutsui, East Bay Regional Park District Park Advisory Committee* 
Bruce Bayaert, Chair, Trails for Richmond Action Committee (TRAC)* 
 
Organizations: 
 
Democratic Party of Contra Costa County 

Alameda Labor Council, AFL-CIO 
Contra Costa Labor Council, AFL-CIO 
AFSCME Council District 57 
AFSCME Local 2428 
 
*Partial list. Titles for identification purposes only. 

12.    Campaign Funding -- How much money do you currently have for this race? How much 
money do you plan to raise? Where will the money come from? Describe sources of financial 
contributions for your campaign that you would refuse to accept (if any). 

In the less than 5 weeks since I launched my campaign, I have raised about $30,000.  I am on 
track to exceed my goal of $75,000 to win this race.  I have received one contribution from the 
Park District’s employee union AFSCME 2428.  Otherwise, my contributions have come from 
individuals.  I would refuse money from any organizations whose values I disagree with.   

13,    Anything Else? -- Is there anything else you would like us to know about you? 

In January, the Board of Directors of the East Bay Regional Park District voted unanimously to 
appoint me to fill the vacancy left by Director Dotson’s retirement.  As a Board Member, I have 
worked tirelessly to expand parkland and open space, increase access to trails, preserve wildlife 
habitat, protect shoreline, prevent wildfires, expand environmental education, increase access 
for underserved communities to our parks, and ensure a safe, just and equitable workplace for 
our employees.   



What sets me apart as a candidate is my commitment to addressing social justice and racial 
equity issues.  I am focused on increasing access to parks and recreational opportunities for 
underserved communities, especially underserved youth.  As a Board Director, I am proud to 
have successfully championed the need to take specific steps to address systemic racism and 
other bias that prevents people of color and LGBTQ employees from reaching their full 
potential.   

I am proud to be endorsed unanimously by my colleagues on the East Bay Regional Park District 
Board and have the strong support of our labor union, AFSCME 2428.   My strong social justice 
and environmental values is why I have brought together so many prominent community, 
labor, and elected leaders in support of my campaign.  I am honored to have the support of 
State Superintendent for Public Instruction Tony Thurmond, State Controller Betty Yee, State 
Senator Nancy Skinner, Assemblymember Buffy Wicks, BART Board President Lateefah Simon, 
and many other respected leaders.  I also am proud to have the support of the Alameda Labor 
Council, AFL-CIO, the Contra Costa Labor Council, AFL-CIO and ASFCME Council 57.   

 


